CLAUSEN
CARPET SOLUTIONS

DRI-BUFF
A QUICK, LONG LASTING FIX FOR CLEAN, HIGH GLOSS FLOORS
DESCRIPTION

CLEANS & POLISHES
IN ONE OPERATION

Dri-Buff is a unique floor maintainance
product that cleans, polishes and protects
in one easy and particularly quick operation.
Use Dri-Buff to care for any floor with a
good foundation of finish. Do the entire
floor or use for a quick fix of worn areas.

HOW TO USE:

FASTER THAN
SPRAY BUFFING

1) Dust mop floor and remove any gum or
heavy soil with a putty knife.
2) Equip machine with red, buff or white
pad - preferably hog’s hair type. The faster
the machine, the finer (lighter color) the pad
should be.
3) Apply a ribbon of Dri-Buff about 3” long
in front of the machine and spread over an
area about 1000 sq. ft. No need to “work”
area as with spray-buff; keep moving as
fast as you can walk.
4) Dust mop again to remove loosened dirt.
Pad can be cleaned by tapping out loose soil.

BENEFITS

NO MOP, BUCKET
OR WATER

EASILY CARRIED
UNTIL NEEDED

DISTRIBUTED BY:

REPLACES SPRAY BUFFING - Spray buffing isn’t right for use with high speed machines that travel
forward and backward.
CONVENIENT - Handy Dri-Buff bottle fits in your pocket or in “holster” made for a quart bottle held on
handle of machine.
FOR A QUICK FIX - of soiled and worn areas, or use Dri-Buff to maintain the entire floor.
MACHINES STAY CLEAN - Dri-Buff won’t get all over the machine as do spray buff liquids.
ECONOMICAL - A three inch ribbon of Dri-Buff is enough to clean and polish 1000 square feet. A pint
can do 220,000 square feet.
CLEANS & POLISHES IN ONE OPERATION - Alternatively you must: 1) clean floor, 2) apply burnishing
compound, and 3) polish.
IMPROVES ANY FINISH - Removes soil, heel marks & scuffs. Fills scratches and produces a spectacular
gloss. Helps to prevent slips.
SAVES TIME - An all machine operation. Eliminating the mop and bucket brings tremendous savings.
REPLACES STRIP JOBS - Removes and replaces only the soiled layer of finish to eliminate stripping
and recoating.
SLIP RESISTANT - Unlike many spray buff products, Dri-Buff improves the coefficient of friction where used.
USE WITH ANY SPEED MACHINE - Produces excellent results with any speed floor machine. The faster,
the better the gloss.

SPECIFICATIONS
APPEARANCE..................................................Pink viscous opaque gel
ODOR................................................................................Pleasant odor
pH...............................................................................................7.0 + 0.5
SPECIFIC GRAVITY........................................................................1.000
SHELF LIFE....................................................................1 year minimum

PACKAGING
Available in pints
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